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Duncan Mara University of Leeds UK  ,      , 
From our programme:   
“Infrastructure solutions   
have a mixed record. 
What have we learned?       
How can it be improved?”       
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What’s our World becoming?     
A        
water-




















an       
urban 
world
Source: World Urbanization Prospects: The 2007 Revision      
Source: World Urbanization Prospects: The 2007 Revision
Actually a poor urban world




The number of poor and food‐insecure           
people in developing countries is increasing 
more quickly in urban areas than in rural 
areas, and could be dropping off the policy               
radar, says new research by the USDA.* 
*Food Security Assessment 2008 09      ‐ .
But we need ...
a world  




The UN HABITAT Lake Victoria -    
Water and Sanitation Initiative
Ad t I d W t S li‘ equa e’ vs. ‘ mprove ’ a er upp es
Case study: 
Five secondary urban centres in Western Kenya
Access to ‘improved’ water decreases        
















Migori Kisii Homa Bay Siaya Bondo
Improved water (source only) Improved water but not sufficient
Access to ‘improved’ water decreases 
dramatically when quantity (<20 lcd) cost    ,  
(>10% of income), and the burden of fetching 
100













Migori Kisii Homa Bay Siaya Bondo
Improved water (source only)














Migori Kisii Homa Bay Siaya Bondo
Improved water (source only)
Improved water but not sufficient, not affordable and burdensome to fetch






















urban reticulation system so:    , 
• NO CONNECTION FEES!
• Water supply (and sanitation) cooperatives
• For the poor & the very poor “standpipe               
cooperatives” with each member household 
h l k fpaying somet ing  i e 1% o  minimum wage
A lesson from sanitation   
In high-density low-income 
urban areas (inc. slums),          
if individual household systems 
unaffordable then use,  
‘SPARC-style’ community- 
managed  sanitation blocks
Community-managed sanitation 
block in Kibera, Nairobi
Biogas generator
Top floor: community meeting room and 
kitchen (biogas used for cooking)
If communities in high density low   -  -
income urban slum areas can 
manage their own sanitation, then 
surely they can also manage their      
own water supply?
If communities in high density low   -  -
income urban slum areas can 
manage their own sanitation, then 
surely they can also manage their      
own water supply?
In fact they’re already doing so as 
there’s a water supply to each 
community managed sanitation-   
block.
We also need ...
a world  
with        




• We have to get knowledge of all       
appropriate water supply 
technologies to those in 
G t b t l dovernmen , u  a so an  more 
importantly to those in local   
government
• This is a MAJOR challenge!
No substitute for knowledge!   
An example 
of ‘forgotten’ 
k l dnow e ge
1986













(1991)* fEsrey et al.  said in act:
“In the studies reporting a health benefit, the 
water supply was piped into or near the home, 
whereas in those studies reporting no benefit,       
the improved water supplies were protected 
wells tubewells and standpipes ”, ,  .  
►49% median reduction in diarrheal 
di f 12 di 63% f hsease rom  stu es;  rom t e two 
better studies − much more than the usually 
quoted reductions of ~15−20%
“Found” by Cairncross & Valdmanis (DCPP WP #28, 2004)      
*Bulletin of the World Health Organization 69(5):609−621.
Another example of lost knowledge:
(1991)* fEsrey et al.  said in act:
“In the studies reporting a health benefit, the 
water supply was piped into or near the home, 
whereas in those studies reporting no benefit,       
the improved water supplies were protected 
wells tubewells and standpipes ”, ,  .  
►49% median reduction in diarrheal 
di f 12 di 63% f hsease rom  stu es;  rom t e two 
better studies − much more than the usually 
quoted reductions of ~15−20%
“Found” by Cairncross & Valdmanis (DCPP WP #28, 2004)      
*Bulletin of the World Health Organization 69(5):609−621.
C d i i l t  lion om n a wa er supp es





One connection Block residents pay for  
per block
                    
in-block pipework and fittings
Comparative costs (1997 US$) of     
conventional and condominial water supplies 
in Parauapebas Pará north Brazil , ,  
Item








ti bcos connec on cos connec on
Excavation 454,000 88 101,000 19
Pipes 407,000 79 129,000 25
Total 861 000 167 230 000 45, ,
*M lti l t i h li 250 lit d 90% ti tu p e- ap n- ouse supp es, res per person per ay,  connec on ra e
a individual household connections; b individual condominium connections.
Source: Melo (2005).
Change outdated water   
supply design codes   
and local regulations/   
bye-laws to permit use    
of pro-poor systems  
From our programme:   
“Infrastructure solutions   
have a mixed record. 
What have we learned?       





d i i lstructure,  es gn  t proper y,  





h i d ti ”) dyg ene e uca on  an  
promote/install sanitation to   





h i d ti ”) dyg ene e uca on  an  
promote/install sanitation to   
help maximize health benefits       
from improved water supplies.

